
     

SPRING
WHAT’S NEW THIS

the solution to extra storage
in your bedroom

easy living specialists
see pages 3-4

stunning new 
ranges storewide

up to 35% off timeless brands
in our Spring Savers Event

Scan to view 
our website                                

   

         
     

            
      

A family run business selling quality furniture since 1958 
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OFF
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UP TO

 

Fantasia Collection

NEW Nebraska Collection

NEW Westbury Collection

Harlow Collection

NEW Murray Collection

NEW  Aurora Bubble Collection

Lupin Collection
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An even greater choice of upholstery
To customers new and old welcome to the latest
collections of furniture, beds and accessories from
Oliviers, Barnard Castle & Richmond one of the areas
finest furniture stores.

Enhance your living space with our exciting new
upholstery ranges, including exclusive options only
available at Oliviers, Barnard Castle & Richmond. During
our spring sale, you can enjoy incredible value with half-
price offers on a variety of seating options, from chairs
and sofas to versatile corner sofas. Choose between the
luxurious feel of leather or the comfort of fabric
upholstery to suit your preferences.

In addition to our new ranges, we proudly feature
renowned upholstery brands like Alstons, Buoyant, Parker
Knoll, and Hjort Knudsen – all synonymous with quality
and style and backed by our PRICE PROMISE
GUARANTEE!

Visit our store to experience the comfort and aesthetics
of these exquisite pieces firsthand. Our knowledgeable
staff are here to assist you in finding the perfect
upholstery that harmonises with your decor and lifestyle.
Transform your living space into a haven of relaxation and
beauty with our diverse selection, making your home
more inviting and ready for the upcoming festivities.

An even greater choice of Outdoor Living
Call in today and see our new ranges of outdoor living furniture.
From Bistro style dining sets, to luxurious corner chaise sofas -
relax in the comfort of your own garden and let the sun go
down.

OUTDOOR

LIVING
AT OLIV IERS

Capri Collection

Carmel Collection - Limited Stock

Bistro Collection

Viola Collection

Luciano Leather/Split

ONLY
£199

Bistro 
Set 

ONLY

£299

Corner
Group

£1999

              



Celebrity recliners can adjust to an almost infinite variety of positions
and riser recliner can raise the user effortlessly to their feet, at the touch
of a button. Total recliner comfort is guaranteed with the choice of up
to 3 recliner sizes to allow a perfect sitting position. Each Celebrity
collection is available with matching fixed chairs and in most cases, all
action, settees, designed to create the perfect suite.
They are so confident they have selected the best components to use
in their recliners they offer a five year guarantee on all products at no
extra cost. 
There are over 100 Celebrity swatch fabrics and 30 leathers to select
from.
Choose your action; Manual, single motor, dual motor or Cloud Zero.

NEW for 2024
Cloud Zero, three motor riser/recliner has been
nine months in development. The third motor
allows for a tilt position, extra lift capacity (up to
30stone) and is available across all of Celebrity’s
models and fabrics. 

Adjustable Headrest
Enhance your recliner with an adjustable headrest
option available all sizes of Canterbury, Hollingwell,
Sandhurst, Westbury and Woburn. Adjustable
headrest is push only motor assisted and spring loaded.
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BIG
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PRICE
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NEW Celebrity Hollingwell Collection

NEW Celebrity Hollingwell Lift and Rise Recliner

Sherborne Cartmel Knuckle
Dual Motor Electric Riser Recliner Chair
MRP £3028 Event price £1699 inc VAT

Sherborne Keswick
2 Seater Fixed Sofa RRP £1960 Event Price £1125
Manual Recliner Chair RRP £1855 Event Price £1064
Available in a huge choice of options, in fabric or leather

In stock for 
immediate delivery!
Limited stock at this 

incredible price!
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Easy Living Studio Relax &
Recline Comfort Zone 
• High seated chairs 

• Power chairs • Advice centre
We have recently created a dedicated comfort zone
in our Barnard Castle store. With different style of
chairs available to try, each one offering a slightly
different sit, we are confident you will find something
to suit your individual requirements. Our lift and rise
chairs are fully motorised so that at the mere touch
of a button you will be either reclined or gently lifted
from sitting, allowing you to reach your standing
position with ease. We have a number of
experienced sales staff in store to help with your
selection and delivery can be requested as ‘express’
on certain models. Most chairs come with a 5 year
parts guarantee giving you complete confidence in
the chair that you are buying.

The recliner chairs are available in 3 or 4 sizes Grand
standard compact and petite and all fabric models are
fitted with Mammoth medical grade foam. Gives you
better ease of movement, better circulation, support and
posture and pain relief. 

Penny is a great sofa designed with cosy spaces in mind. The seat cushions
are slightly shallower than our bigger furniture. An excellent refreshed
“Cosy 2” fabric collection mixes soft touch plains with bold contemporary
accents that work perfectly together.

2Parker Knoll Burghley Collection boasts classic silhouettes and exquisite
detailing, making it one of our most elegant suites. The formal high back
employs elasticated webbing for a wonderful posture and support, whilst
the seats are filled with our finest fibre technology giving you ultimate
comfort whilst helping to maintain the seats shape.

Electric Adjustable Beds - Comfort or necessity - The solution is on hand

Electric Adjustable Beds are essential for both health-related needs and
enhanced comfort. For those with health conditions that require adjusted
sleeping positions, electric beds provide the flexibility to find the most suitable
angles for support. Additionally, they offer a level of convenience that
promotes relaxation and rest, making them a valuable choice for individuals
seeking ultimate comfort during sleep. 
Whether addressing health concerns or simply aiming for a more
comfortable night's rest, electric beds offer personalized solutions that cater
to individual needs.
On display in our Barnard Castle store

Model                          Manual   Power Recliner Lift & Rise   Zero
Petit                       �           �            �        �
H:102cm W:78.5cm D:82cm

Compact                �           �            �        �
H:104cm W:80cm D:85.5cm

Standard                 �           �            �        �
H:109cm W:80cm D:86.5cm

Grande                   �           �            �        �
H:113cm W:93cm D:94cm
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Dining solutions for any size of home
Get ready to elevate your dining experience this spring
with our stunning new dining furniture collection!
Whether you’re looking for an intimate table for two or
a grand setting for entertaining up to ten guests, we’ve
got you covered. Our selection features an array of styles
and colors, ensuring you’ll find the perfect fit for your
space and taste.

From sleek and modern designs to classic and rustic
options, our collection caters to various interior
preferences. The dining tables are designed to be both
functional and visually appealing, serving as the
centerpiece of your dining area. Pair your chosen table
with our elegant sideboards and coffee tables to create a
cohesive and inviting atmosphere.

Experience the allure of our new dining furniture
collections in person at Oliviers, Barnard Castle &
Richmond. Our showroom proudly showcases these
exquisite pieces, allowing you to see and feel the quality
firsthand. Our knowledgeable staff will be delighted to
guide you through the features and options available,
ensuring you make a choice you’ll love.

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to transform your
dining space into a haven of style and comfort. Join us for
our Spring Sale and explore our range of dining tables,
chairs, sideboards, and coffee tables that exemplify the
perfect blend of form and function. At Oliviers , we’re
committed to helping you find furniture that reflects your
unique personality and enhances your home.

Working from home?
If you're looking for the
perfect home office then
we have the solution.
Individual pieces of quality
furniture which can be
used separately or placed
together to create a home
office to suit you. There are three height levels of furniture
with a unit/hutch combination to enable you to achieve
a fully fitted effect, or choose from the selection of sets. 
Visit our extensive range online at oliviersfurniture.co.uk

Acorn Collection

Sleeper Wood Collection

Fusion Collection

Radcliffe Truffle Collection

              



Arkena
End Table
RRP£228
Event Price £134
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A family 
run business
selling quality

furniture 
since 1958 

Alto Collection NEW Huntington Grey Collection

NEWDevonshire Dorchester Collection

Finishing Touches
In this day and age, trying to find small occasional pieces of furniture,
kitchen table sets, unusual gifts, is a rare commodity. A trip to Oliviers will
ensure you’ll find what your looking for, at a price to suit every pocket.

Dorchester

Nest of 3 Tables 
RRP £431  Event Price £263

New
Lower
Price!

New
Lower
Price!

Mason
Table and 2 Chairs
Was £299
Event Price £229

Unusal Gift Ideas
Whether you’re looking for a floor standing mirror, lamp, cushions,
pictures, coat stands, wines racks, fruit bowls and unusual gifts,
you’ll find an amazing range at Oliviers that are constantly
changing - with most items available to take away today!

Tuscan
Coffee Table Nest
RRP £578
Event Price £308

Acorn Standard TV unit 
RRP £473 Event Price £289

Hug A Rug Door Mats And Runners
Ideal For Muddy Feet - Made in Yorkshire
65cm x 85cm Event Price £44 
65cm x 150cm Event Price £78

Cow on the Loo
66cm x 56cm framed print
RRP £210 Event Price £150
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K I N G  S I Z E  F O R  T H E  P R I C E  O F  A  D O U B L E 

O N  A  D I V A N  A N D  M A T T R E S S  S E T *

S P R I N G  S A L E

 Carbon Neutral   |    Inspired by Nature   |   100% Recyclable   |   hypnosbeds.com

*Offer available for a limited time – please ask in-store for details.  Terms and conditions apply.

BIG
BRAND
PRICE
PROMISE

BIG
BRAND
PRICE
PROMISE
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Harrison Spinks Bespoke Bed Collection  Exclusively In-Store at Barnard Castle 
Harrison Spinks have been making the very best beds for over 5 generations. Using the finest natural fillings, innovative pocket
spring technology and of course, everything is finished by hand at their factory in Yorkshire. Now they have pledged that all new
mattresses going into development will be foam and glue-free, making them fully recyclable.
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Discover the perfect slumber haven this spring with our
exciting New Look Spring Savers Event! Get ready to
cozy up and save big with up to 50% off on a wide range
of beds. Whether you’re in need of a single or double
bed, pocket spring, or even ottomans for extra storage
space, we’ve got you covered. Our savers event includes
renowned brands like Hypnos, Harrison Spinks,
Dunlopillo and Silentnight, ensuring timeless quality and
comfort.

But that’s not all – we’re thrilled to offer an incredible
50% off on the exquisite Oliviers Signature Collection.
Elevate your bedroom with these exclusive designs that
combine luxury and elegance in every detail. From sleek
modern styles to classic designs, this collection is sure to
impress even the most discerning tastes.

Looking for expert advice? Our bed specialists are available
in-store to help you find the perfect bed that suits your
needs and preferences. With their extensive knowledge,
they can guide you through the options, ensuring you make
an informed choice for a restful night’s sleep.

Don’t miss out on this fantastic opportunity to transform
your bedroom at a fraction of the cost. Visit us in-store
to explore the wide variety of options available and take
advantage of these unbeatable deals. Embrace the spring
season in ultimate comfort and style with our New Look
Spring Savers event – your ticket to a revitalized and
luxurious sleeping experience.

Great Storage Solutions
Available in choice of sizes and covers

Pocket Sprung 2 drawer divan set including headboard
3’0” RRP £752 Event Price £429 
4’0” RRP £857 Event Price £499 
4’6” RRP £857 Event Price £499 
5’0” RRP £1015 Event Price £599

Rest Assured Orthopaedic 2 Drawer Divan Set
3’0” RRP £1030 Event Price £656
4’0”/4’6” RRP £1386 Event Price £884
5’0” RRP £1636 Event Price £1044

Silentnight Solo
Single 2 Drawer Divan Set 
RRP £666 Event Price £425

Reno Collection

Reno
2 Seater Sofa Bed

SALE 
FROM

£1099

Unexpected Guests? We have the solution... 
Welcoming friends and family into your home has never been
easier with our range of sofa beds designed to provide
comfort and convenience. Combining stylish seating with a
hidden bed feature, perfect for maximising space in your living
area. The mattresses offer exceptional comfort and support,
ensuring your guests enjoy a peaceful night's sleep during their
stay.
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Storage Solutions
We're proud to offer a carefully curated selection of
leading semi-fitted bedroom furniture from esteemed
brands such as Rauch and Wiemann.

Experience the seamless blend of form and function with
our semi-fitted bedroom furniture collection. These pieces
are thoughtfully designed to optimize storage and
organization while maintaining a sleek and contemporary
aesthetic. From spacious wardrobes to innovative storage
solutions, you'll find furniture that perfectly aligns with
your lifestyle.

To cater to those with a taste for timeless elegance, we're
thrilled to present our wooden bedroom furniture
ranges. Crafted with precision and attention to detail,
these pieces exude a sense of warmth and charm that
only wooden furniture can provide. Choose from an
array of designs that effortlessly harmonise with your
bedroom's decor.

Our extensive choice of bedroom furniture is a testament
to our commitment to offering a diverse and
comprehensive range to suite all tastes. We understand
that your bedroom is a personal haven, and our collection
reflects the diversity of preferences and styles.

Visit our showrooms in Barnard Castle and Richmond to
immerse yourself in the world of bedroom furniture
possibilities. Our expert staff are on hand to guide you
through the selection process, ensuring you find the
pieces that align with your vision and needs. Whether
you're seeking the modern efficiency of semi-fitted
furniture or the enduring appeal of wooden pieces, we
have something for every discerning customer.

Sliding Collection

Philip Collection

180 cm 4 door no mirrors in white or charcoal
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NEW Montreaux Collection

NEW Litchfield Collection

Stone Oak CollectionCorona Collection
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up to 35% Off timeless brands

     
    

A family run business selling quality furniture since 1958 
During our Spring Savers event we are offering you up to 35% Off
timeless furniture brands including; Celebrity,  Harrison Spinks,

Silentnight, Old Charm, Alstons, Buoyant, Hjort Knudsen Sherborne,
Parker Knoll,  Hypnos, and Himolla, to name just a few.
Call in today at Oliviers in Barnard Castle and Richmond, 

or browse on line at oliviersfurniture.co.uk
� “If you find a reputable retailer or an

online store cheaper, we promise that we’ll
match their price and service.”

Never beaten on price and that’s a promise

All offers and stock are subject to availability and prices are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press. Valid until 2nd June 2024  E& OE
Printed on recycled paper.

28 Galgate, Barnard Castle, DL12 8BH. Tel 01833 631555 
Open Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm, Sun 11am-4pm 

2 Firby Road, Gallowfields Trad Estate, Richmond DL10 4ST. Tel: 01748 823100 
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5.00pm, Sat 9am-4.00pm, Sun Closed

              


